No maintenance activity can be performed without understanding at least the part of the program that needs to be modi ed. erefore, considering its cost, helping developers to understand programs is a must. Consequently, our research aims at building a businessrelated model of the program semantics, which is grounded in Perkins research in psychology. A er a short reminder of our model, whose performance in helping developers to understand programs has been presented elsewhere, this paper presents the automatic instantiation of the model. is rests on the ontology technology as well as on an innovative dynamic analysis technique. We present a use case to evaluate the performance of our technique.
INTRODUCTION
Program understanding is central to the maintenance of so ware systems. Indeed, no maintenance activity can be performed without understanding at least the part of the program that needs to be modi ed [9] . Moreover, program understanding is a complex and costly task: it represents two-thirds of the maintenance expenses [18] . Consequently, we have focused our research on increasing the eciency of the developers, particularly by helping them understand the program's source code during maintenance activities.
Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for pro t or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the rst page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permi ed. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior speci c permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. SAC'18, Pau, France © 2018 ACM. 978-1-4503-5191-1/18/04. . . $15.00 DOI: 10.1145/3167132.3167298 According to [23, 24] , program understanding is built unconsciously and takes the form of some mental mapping between the elements of the problem domain (business domain or real world) and the elements of the system domain (source code). is mapping represents the understanding of the program being developed. Biggersta et al.'s de nition of program understanding [8] still remains the reference de nition used by the researchers in the eld: "A person understands a program when able to explain the program, its structure, its behavior, its e ects on its operational context, and its relationships to its application domain in terms that are qualitatively di erent from the tokens used to construct the source code of the program. "
Although popular, this de nition is rather informal and can lead to many interpretations. In particular, it is not enough to guide us to elaborate a model to help the developers.
is is why we complemented this de nition with the results of Perkins' research in the psychology of human understanding [20] . e corresponding knowledge model, as well as its performance in helping developers to understand programs, has been presented elsewhere [5] . Because of this model's complexity, in this article, we focus on its automatic instantiation and on a case study to assess the performance of our technique.
Outline
In this paper, section 2 introduces our de nition of program understanding. Section 3 is a reminder of the understanding artifact we proposed in [5] and presents the main ideas underlying the automatic production of the missing connections between the components of our artifact. Section 4 formalizes the ideas presented in section 3 and section 5 explains their implementation. Section 6 presents two experiments to evaluate this automated procedure. We present a survey of related works in section 7. A summary of the contributions made by our research and some future work ideas based on our experimental results are presented in section 8.
UNDERSTANDING
According to Perkins cited by Baron [3] , understanding a situation involves three elements: a purpose(s), a structure, and the argumentation supporting the capacity of the structure to ful ll the purpose. Although the descriptions of the structure and the purpose of a situation depend on pre-existing knowledge, they do not depend on each other. But the argumentation does depend on the knowledge of the structure and the purpose. Indeed, the facts and beliefs that compose the argumentation connect the purpose to the components of the structure involved in its ful llment. In summary, the structure and purpose are by themselves simply descriptions of the situation to be understood, whereas the argumentation is what gives rise to understanding.
Program understanding in the context of maintenance activities means understanding a program's source code. Here is the interpretation of Perkins' elements of understanding, in the case of programs:
• e structure is represented by the program's methods because they are the smallest block of instructions capable of having a purpose on their own.
• e purpose is the set of business-related functionalities implemented by a program (the goals of the program).
• e argumentation shows how the program's structure carries out these functionalities (purpose). erefore, the argumentation is an explanation of the program's source code.
Taking all previous considerations into account, we complemented Biggersta et al. 's de nition with Perkins' ideas to propose our own de nition of program understanding: "Program understanding, considered not to be a process but a process's outcome, is achieved when three di erent kinds of knowledge are acquired: (1) the structure of the program, (2) the business domain functionalities carried out by the program and (3) an explanation of the program's structure and behavior that justi es its ability to perform these functionalities. "
UNDERSTANDING ARTIFACT
Because of the big di erence in granularity between the functionalities and the elements of the source code to be explained, we realized that the argumentation must provide a missing granularity step. In fact, since the purpose of a program explains why it has been built and its structure explains how the program satis es its purposes, the missing step should answer the following questions:
• From the perspective of the purpose: what does the program need to do to perform each business functionality? • From the perspective of the source code structure: what do source code methods accomplish that helps performing the business functionality?
Program's purpose Source code 3rd layer: "How?" 2nd layer: "What?" 1st layer: "Why?"
e understanding artifact and the hierarchy between its layers' elements en, our understanding model is structured in three layers. e two kinds of knowledge to be connected (why and how) are represented by the rst and third layer respectively. e intermediary layer contains the knowledge connecting the elements between the rst and third layers: the argumentation. ese layers correspond each to a particular level of abstraction from the source code. Figure 1 shows the three layers of our understanding model (we refer to the elements of the second layer as "tasks" because they answer what the program must do). e connection between the layers are the following:
(1) A functionality in the 1 st layer is decomposed into a sequence of tasks in the 2 nd layer. is decomposition explains in business terms what the program needs to do to ful ll the functionality. is sequence of tasks is understandable by domain experts. (2) A task in the 2 nd layer is linked to the source code methods in the 3 rd layer. ese methods explain how the program carries out (implements) the task.
e tasks in the second layer are much more abstract than the methods in the source code (third layer). We must, therefore, nd a way to close this gap. To this end, we introduced the notion of manipulations [4] , representing atomic business domain information processing activities. Each task is carried out by a manipulation and the methods implement manipulations. Our formalization of the notion of manipulation was inspired by the use of verbs in natural language (NL) because business domain information processing activities can easily be transformed into simple declarative sentences. More speci cally, the business domain processing action would be the verb of such a declarative sentence, and the business concept that is processed would be the sentence's direct object. Since the second layer's elements result from the decomposition of the functionalities into tasks, and since the tasks are carried out by manipulations, each of the functionalities is now mapped to a sequence of manipulations. Inversely, the program behavior is represented by the tasks' sequence which is the sequence of information manipulation the program is supposed to perform. Now we need a way to represent the order in which tasks must be carried out for each functionality. We chose to use the Business Process Model Notation (BPMN) because it is easy to understand for nondevelopers. en, this is the formalism we have used for the second layer of our model: (1) e description of the program's functionalities and the decomposition of the la er into BPMN models cannot be automated. It must be performed manually with the help of the users of the program and the domain experts. But, the most laborious part is to connect the BPMN tasks to the methods in the source code methods. is is what we automated, which is the key contribution of the paper. (2) In summary, our model reconstructs the abstraction levels between the purpose of the program and the source code.
DYNAMIC ANALYSIS
To recover the connections between the second and third layers we relied on a dynamic analysis technique i.e. post-mortem execution trace (XT) analysis. In our research, an XT records the sequence of method calls as call trees. All method calls are made from within
other method calls, with the exception of methods called by the system itself (e.g. event listeners). Since there could be several threads in any program execution, any XT can be represented as a "forest" of method call trees. To visualize the hierarchies of calls in an XT we designed our own graphical representation. Figure 2 shows an example of such a representation: squares represent the method calls and arrows represent the callee-caller relation (oriented towards the caller). e topmost method calls in each tree (root) are those made by the system or by a method in another thread. ese root methods are grouped into threads by a horizontal do ed line marked on the le with the thread number. e vertical do ed lines are used to connect the calls in di erent threads: they connect the method called in a new thread to the calling method in another thread.
BPMN Task Detection
4.1.1 Requirements. BPMN tasks and their sequential dependencies are modeled in the second layer of our artifacts. ey represent the sequence of tasks required to perform the corresponding functionality. When we record the XT associated with a program functionality, the sequence of methods called must correspond one way or another to the sequence of tasks in the BPMN model. Now the problem to solve is to link the methods called to the task they implement. is is based on two clues:
• e kind of work carried out by a method in business terms. is is represented by the manipulation associated to the task (section 3).
• e moment in time the method is called in the XT, or more speci cally the relative position of the method in the sequence of calls.
is must correspond to the task whose position is comparable in the sequence of tasks in the BPMN model.
Definitions.
Unlike the connections between the functionalities and the BPMN tasks, the connections between the BPMN tasks and the methods are not one-to-many but many-to-many. While the BPMN tasks might be implemented by more than one method, methods can also be part of the implementation of more than one BPMN task. e rst clue to sort-out this situation comes from the fact that each BPMN task is implemented as a unit of work: a set of contiguous information processing steps. erefore, the corresponding caller and callee methods must be close in the XT. To represent such temporal proximity, we introduced the notion of trace segment (or segment for short) associated to each BPMN task. It is the part of the XT between the rst method call and the last method call corresponding to this task in a given thread. Since the methods corresponding to a single BPMN task may span several threads, it may be associated to a set of segments. ere must be at most one segment per thread for a given BPMN task. A segment may contain a single method call or the multiple contiguous method calls of the method call tree. Starting from the graphical representation introduced in Figure 2 , we use a pair of vertical brackets to identify the root methods of each segment. e colored brackets in Figure 3 identify the root method calls in three segments (the methods called from these methods also belong to the segment).
Let us say that a BPMN task was carried out by the method calls in the blue and green segments in Figure 3 .
en, the set containing those two segments would be the XT counterpart of the BPMN task. Moreover, let SH be the set of all sets of segments, including the empty set. en, an XT segmentation is the a ribution of one segment set in SH to each task in the BPMN. Formally, be T the set of BPMN tasks linked to a functionality. We de ne the segmentation as the function SS = T → SH which returns, for each task, the set of segments corresponding to the task.
Manipulation Detection.
We have de ned manipulations as pairs of an action and a business concept. A manipulation is identi ed in a method if each component in the pair is detected in it. Because of their di erent nature, actions and business concepts are implemented di erently in code. An action represents how a program processes some business information. en, the identi cation of an action in a method involves inspecting its source code to see if it implements the action. We perform this analysis by comparing the methods' source code to a record of "syntax clues" stored in our action ontology. is gives the possible implementations of each action. In [4] we introduced an action ontology as a formalization of generic actions. On the other hand, business concepts represent the business information that is processed. eir identi cation in the source code is based on the widely accepted hypothesis that business domain concepts materialize as program identi ers [1, 11, 21, 26] . en, every concept in our domain ontology is assigned a set of terms used to identify the concept. e identi ers in a method's source code will be compared to these terms and each match will be considered an evidence of the concept's presence.
Initial mapping.
ere are two steps to identify the methods corresponding to a BPMN task: rst, nd the manipulations and second, check the sequence of execution. Since several tasks may involve the same manipulation, the identi cation of the la er in a method is not enough to assign the method to the task. For example, let us assume that the XT showed in Figure 4 was recorded while executing a functionality represented by the BPMN model at the bo om of the gure.
e colored dots in the tasks of the BPMN model represent manipulations assigned to these tasks. e color assigned to a square means that the manipulation is found in the corresponding method's source code. In particular, the red and blue manipulations are found simultaneously in two methods in the subtree on the le .
Such a rst step may lead to a lot of false positives (wrong mapping between a task and a method). Indeed, since several methods could implement a given manipulation, they would be mapped to all BPMN tasks associated to that manipulation. However, the order of execution of the methods and the tasks should be similar. erefore, the methods colored both blue and red in the gure cannot be mapped to T2 since they belong to the segment associated to T1 whose execution is completed when the methods associated to T2 are executed. e false mappings (false positive) are represented by the green connections marked with an empty circle in Figure 4 .
Filtered Mappings.
Since the segment sets in SH can be considered to be the XT counterpart of the BPMN tasks, we can exploit the information on the sequence of the tasks in the BPMN model to lter out the mappings. In other words, we will verify that the segments mapped to the tasks are in the same order as the tasks in the BPMN model. Under these constraints, the resulting mapping will represent the missing links between the second and third layers of our model. Figure 5 represent the same information as Figure 4 but the false mappings have been removed. Now the problem is to build the correct segmentation automatically, i.e. to nd the set of segments that truly identify the methods (1) e sequence of the BPMN tasks that model, at the business level, the processing required to carry out functionality. We call it the "expected behavior". (2) e sequence of method calls corresponding to the execution of the program when launching the computation of the functionality. We called it the "observed behavior".
AUTOMATION 5.1 Manipulation Detection
e two parts of a manipulation to be searched for in the source code are the business concept and the action performed on the concept.
Business Domain Concept Detection.
To check for the presence of a business concept, we analyze the identi ers used in the methods' source code. To perform this search, every business concept in the domain ontology is assigned a set of the terms that, if found in a method, could be an evidence of the concept's presence in the method. Since we usually work with preexisting domain ontologies found on the web (we do not build our own from scratch) the set of strings we start from to nd the terms are built from:
(1) e concept's URI's fragment identi er. A short string of characters that unambiguously identi es a resource within its ontology. (2) e concept's label or name, which is provided by the #label data property in an RDF schema. (3) e concept's a ributes' URI fragment identi ers and their labels.
Next, we apply the appropriate word separation technique on the above strings by:
• Detecting camel-casing, dashes or underscores in identiers.
• Detecting spaces and punctuation marks in NL strings.
A er removing all stop-words from the resulting sets of words, we use the Snowball API, an algorithmic stemmer, to reduce inected words to their roots. e union of the resulting sets constitutes the set of terms assigned to each concept. Next, the same process is applied to the identi ers found in the method's source code. A business concept is detected in a method if the concept's set of terms intersects with the set of stemmed identi ers of the method.
5.1.2 Action detection. e possible actions on the concepts are domain-independent. We represent them in an action ontology [4] . To detect an action in a method, we compare the method's source code to a set of syntax clues assigned to every action in the ontology.
ese syntax clues are programming language dependent. en, there will be a set of syntax clues for each programming language considered. e actual speci cation of the syntax clues can be done in many di erent ways. In our experiments, Java was the target programming language and the speci cation of the syntax clues was done using entities from Eclipse's Java Development Tools (JDT), i.e. AST node visitors.
Recall Strategies.
Achieving high recall rate during the manipulation detection is important to make sure that at least the correct segments are part of the set of mappings to be ltered out.
en, we implemented two strategies to increase the recall rate. First, we realized that the methods carrying out a particular task may delegate part of the work to the methods they call. Consequently, the rst strategy is to explore the full call tree from each root method in a segment when searching for a speci c manipulation. Second, we observed that a method might process some rather unspeci c a ribute of a concept to implement the manipulation. For example, let us consider a hotel reservation management system. When searching for the (U pdate, Reser ation) manipulation, a developer might have implemented an (U pdate, Date) manipulation instead, if the reservation's date was the only thing that could be updated. But the "Date" a ribute is rather common among concepts. erefore, the identi cation of the concept "Reservation" is ambiguous. Hence, the second strategy is to de ne some semantic distance between manipulations, so that the manipulations that are "close" to the expected one will be retrieved. We started from the measure of semantic relatedness among concepts proposed by [16] .
is computes the distance between two concepts in the ontology graph taking into account any ontology relation. But we changed the de nition of maximum distance between two concepts to use our own. en, the distance between two concepts in our ontologies is the weight of the shortest multi-relation path between the concepts, normalized by the maximum distance. From this development, we can now compute the distance between the manipulations from the distance computed among the actions concepts and the business concepts in their own ontologies. e distance between 2 manipulations is the average of the distance between their corresponding action and business concepts. When searching for a manipulation we will take into account all manipulations whose distance is inferior or equal to some threshold. 
Behavioral Comparison
Usually, BPMN models represent all the alternative task sequences to implement a given functionality. For example, in Figure 6 , the model on the top shows that the sequence of tasks T0, T1, T2, T4 or T0, T3, T4 are both valid to implement the functionality. But in an actual execution of the program, only one of those sequences is executed. We refer to this executed sequence as the Execution Path (XP). e segmentation must then be associated to the tasks of the XP, not to the whole model which contains many alternatives. To identify what particular XP was executed in some run of the system, we must observe the behavior of the system. But the only observable behavior is represented by the views (screens) of the system, which are associated to speci c tasks.
e rest of the path must be deduced from the BPMN model. In the case the complete task sequence cannot be deduced unambiguously, we replace the unobservable tasks with the smallest part of the model containing all of them.
e corresponding set of tasks will be represented as a single abstract task. For example, let us assume that T0 and T4 are the only observed tasks from the BPMN model in Figure 6 , the XP would be: T0, G, T4. Where G is an abstract task representing the center of the model. But, if the task T2 would have been observed through the display of some associated view, then we would know the complete task sequence: T0, T1, T2, T4. To explore the segmentation space, we generate alternative segmentations and assess their relevance. e starting point is what we call the full segmentation: one segment per thread, each segment containing all the method call in the corresponding thread. en we generate alternative ones by adding or removing methods from its segments.
ere are four operations: remove-le (RL), add-le (AL), removeright (RR) and add-right (AR) that add or remove one method call (on the le or on the right) from the segment a ributed to a speci ed task on a given thread. To evaluate the quality of the resulting segmentation (the tness function), we use three heuristics:
• HS: compares the segmentation to the expected behavior.
• HC: compares the segmentation to the observed behavior.
• HD: veri es that the segments a ributed to the tasks among di erent threads are close in time to each other, to ensure that the tasks do represent "cohesive" units of work.
To compare a segmentation to the expected behavior, we transform the XP as well as the segmentation into a directed graph of tasks. en, HS is computed as the ratio of arcs in the graph of XP that are missing in the graph of the segmentation.
To compare the segmentation to the observed behavior, we assess the capacity of the former to predict the la er. To do so we build a contingency table and use Ma hews' Correlation Coe cient (MCC) [15] , a general prediction quality assessment, to compute a 
e principle underpinning HD is that, since BPMN tasks represent units of work, the system should also execute them as units. HD is computed as the average, over all the BPMN tasks involved in the XP, of the ratio of the XT events not a ributed to a task in the interval de ned by the rst and last events a ributed to the task. e nal tness function is computed as the median of the values returned by these heuristics.
EXPERIMENT
We tested our approach on JHotel [13] , a small open source application for the room management of a hotel. To assess the quality of the recovered links between the methods and the tasks, we compared it with a gold standard: the mapping built manually. We decided to use JHotel as a case study since hostelry (JHotel's business domain) is well known and its functionalities are easy to understand. Another reason for our choice was the limited size of the system. JHotel is big enough to make its source code and XTs hard to process without a tool, but small enough for us to be able to manually build the mapping. We built a hostelry domain ontology by importing the following ontologies into a single one:
(1) HDeO: Hotel Domain Ontology developed in [25] , which includes the concepts associated with hotels themselves, rooms, facilities and neighboring a ractions or services. (2) Time Ontology: An ontology of temporal concepts being developed by the W3C group [12] needed to describe dates and durations. (3) Person Ontology: An ontology of persons, needed to model guest concepts [14] . We documented two functionalities for the case study: "Create new reservation" and "Check-in guest". e rst functionality is more complex than the second because it involves a larger number of options and parameters to select. Consequently, it requires more BPMN tasks (14 vs. 5) and uses a larger variety of business domain concepts (5 vs. 1). Table 1 shows the MCC and recall values computed for the mapping generated by (1) a simple manipulation detection and (2) by the manipulation detection enhanced with the rst strategy explained in section 5.1.3 (search in the full call tree).
As we can see, this strategy is able to raise the recall up to approximatively 80% for both functionalities; additionally, it does it with just a slight negative impact on the MCC for one of the functionalities. e assessment of the second strategy, i.e. computing , requires us to decide on the threshold (∆ S ). en, we tried 10 di erent values for ∆ S , spread uniformly between 0 and 0.9. e results of this experiment are shown in Figure 7 . As we can see, this strategy is able to increase the recall value by up to 20%, starting from ∆ S = 0.3. However, while the recall rate increases monotonically, reaching 100% for both functionalities at ∆ S = 0.5, the MCC measure rules out ∆ S > 0.4. Indeed, although this strategy has just a small negative e ect on the MCC when ∆ S < 0.5, the quality of the resulting mapping drops signi cantly at ∆ S = 0.5 for both functionalities.
en, to limit the negative impact on the MCC while still bene ting from a higher recall rate, we used ∆ S = 0.3 in the following evaluations.
In Figure 8 , we show the histogram of the MCC evaluations of the mappings ltered using the segmentations returned by 100 executions of the algorithm for each functionality. e height of the bars represents the relative frequency with which the MCC evaluation for a segmentation returned by the algorithm fell in the bar's interval. e dashed line stands for the MCC of the full segmentation (see section 5.2) which is the starting point for the exploration of the segmentation space. e numbers on the top corners of each graph show the percentage of segmentations returned by the algorithm having an MCC evaluation falling on each side of the dashed line. e top-right percentage value is that of the segmentations found by the algorithm that are be er than the starting point of the exploration. While the most likely MCC value (the highest bin) obtained by our algorithm is for both functionalities be er than the full segmentation, the segmentations returned by the algorithm for the "Check-in guest" functionality were half the time worse than the full segmentation (blue top-le percentage value in Figure 8 ). However, the algorithm performs be er for the "Create new reservation" functionality, nding a be er segmentation 66% of the time (red top-right percentage). It seems that having a more complex BPMN model for a functionality makes the search for a good segmentation easier. We consider this to be plausible because having more tasks in the BPMN model leads to a greater diversity in the manipulations, which could make the observed behavior easier to segment. Indeed, an increase in the semantic distance between the manipulations used in a BPMN model makes the tasks more likely to be mapped to di erent methods, which in turn makes the la er easier to group together.
RELATED WORK
Besides their de nition of program understanding, Biggersta et al. also introduced the term "concept assignment" as a general approach to tackling the understanding problem [7] . Concept assignment refers to the search and assignment of "human-oriented" concepts to the elements of the program code. Biggersta et al. explained that during program understanding, the so ware engineer must discover the reference to human-oriented concepts in the program's elements and interrelate them into a "human-oriented expression of computational intent," something similar to what Perkins called the argumentation part of understanding [20] . What Biggersta et al. called "concepts" could be understood in multiple ways. But most of the research in concept assignment focuses on the search for reference to domain concepts in the source code through identi ers. Recently, works in so ware comprehension tend to concentrate on the building of models of so ware understanding. is represents a change in the program understanding community from the earlier days, where tools to analyze code were more frequent in the literature. For example, Benomar et al. [6] noted that research on so ware comprehension was generally split into two distinct areas: program design understanding and program evolution understanding. Hence, they proposed a uni ed model encompassing the time-dimension to address both areas: the dynamic aspects of so ware execution and the evolution over time of the so ware. Nosal et al. [19] observed through controlled experiments that the whole understanding process is hypothesis-based and consists in matching elements found in source-code (solution domain) to the so ware requirements (problem domain). e authors claim that the understander's current knowledge and prior experiences about the problem and the solution domains is the base on which mapping hypotheses are constructed to recover the mental model used by the original developers. But to nd works on tools and techniques to actually build these models, one must go a bit earlier in the literature. For example, identi ers and comments were analyzed by Anquetil [1] to study whether they could be used to recover traceability links between the domain concepts and the implementation components. Haiduc and Marcus [11] analyzed the likelihood for di erent developers to use the same terms to refer to the same concepts. ey found that, although in general the probability of two people choosing the same term to refer to the same concept is around 20%, in the case of developers, the probability is as high as 63%. is shows that there is an important level of agreement in the choice of terms made by developers. erefore, it makes sense to use a formal representation of the concepts of the domain, e.g., an ontology, as a source of information during so ware reengineering activities. However, the explicit representation of ontologies in so ware engineering emerged only recently. Djuric and Devedzic [10] explain that this might have been the case because the e orts in developing ontology languages and tools were focused on developing the Semantic Web rather than on programming or so ware engineering practices. Ratiu and Deienbck [22] describe an ontology-mapping approach for the concept location in programs. ey started from two ontology-like graphs: rst, they used WordNet, the famous lexical database, second, they used a graph representation of the identi ers found in the source code. en, the authors applied their mapping procedure on JFreeChart2, an open source Java library for drawing charts. ey were able to map 20% of the identi ers in the source code to a WordNet concept. However, because of the imprecise de nition of what is meant by "program understanding" in the literature, it is generally not clear to what extent the published works contribute to this research goal. For example, Asadi, F. et al. [2] consider concept location as the detection of cohesive and decoupled fragments of an execution trace using Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI). But it is not clear how the concepts a ached to the fragments would help with program understanding. Indeed, the "concepts" in this context are sets of terms that do not necessarily represent a single notion or a single concept in the sense of Biggersta et al. But Medini, S. et al. [17] seem to have identi ed the problem since they introduced a technique to label the fragments of the execution trace. Although this technique does improve the quality of fragments in terms of cohesion and decoupling, it fails to address the main issue.
CONCLUSION
Although the usefulness of our model in helping developers understand programs has already been shown elsewhere [5] , the problem that remained to be solved was its automatic generation. Indeed, the model is too complex to produce manually and the hardest part is by far the production of the mapping between the BPMN tasks and their implementation methods. In this article, we identi ed two techniques to automate this mapping. First, we introduced the idea of manipulation to represent the information processing activities carried out by the BPMN task. Second, we leveraged the correspondence between the position of a task in the BPMN model and the sequence of execution of the corresponding method in the execution trace. From this background, we presented the way we implemented those ideas and speci cally the two strategies aimed at increasing the recall of the manipulation detection: method call tree propagation and a distance threshold between manipulations. Using these strategies, we achieved high recall rates in our experiments: 100% for the "Check-in guest" functionality and 93% for the "Create new reservation" functionality. en, we used a tness function in a hill-climbing search algorithm to lter out the results. e la er are encouraging but mixed. Indeed, while the mapping obtained for a rather complex BPMN model was good ("Create new reservation" functionality), it was not very good for a simple one ("Check-in guest" functionality). is suggests that having a more complex BPMN model for a functionality makes the search for a good segmentation easier.
Future work should therefore explore this nding. In particular we may focus on studying the segmentation space because its properties could be key to the identi cation of more e ective search algorithms. Finally, it must also be highlighted that the performance of our approach is comparable to state of the art techniques as reported in the literature. We expected nonetheless some extra performance that we unfortunately did not reach so far. We may however improve the technique in the proposed future work.
